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STANFORD HOLDS OFF OSU
Pengilly, Locsin clinch the win for the Cardinal

STANFORD, Calif. - Mason Pengilly and Isaiah Locsin scored late takedowns to clinch
Stanford's 21-15 win over Oregon State, Saturday, at Maples Pavilion.

For just the second time in program history, the Cardinal (7-4, 3-1 Pac-12) defeated the
Beavers (5-6, 1-2 Pac-12) in a dual. 

Stanford held a 15-12 advantage after seven bouts. Pengilly, who was wrestling in just his
second match this season, pulled out a 7-6 decision over Devan Turner at 133 pounds. Tied 4-4
after two periods, Turner chose down to start the final frame. He quickly earned a reversal and
Pengilly got the escape, trailing 6-5. As the clock wound down, Pengilly came out of a scramble
with two and the win. He is now 2-0 on the season.

Locsin sealed the win for the Cardinal at 141 pounds, defeating Jack Hathaway 2-1. There was
no score in the first period and Hathaway tallied the escape in the second. Locsin chose neutral
to start the third and put two on the board with less than 20 seconds remaining in the bout. He
improves to 18-8 overall and 4-3 in duals this season.

Redshirt junior Paul Fox put the Cardinal on the board first with a 5-2 decision over Hunter
Willits at 157 pounds. Fox scored a takedown in the first and second periods and tallied an
escape in the third in the win. Fox now stands at 18-5 overall and 7-1 in duals this season.

At 165 pounds, redshirt freshman Brandon Dallavia scored five points for Stanford with a 16-0
technical fall in 4:35 over Rodney Williams. He secured a takedown, a reversal and 12 near fall
points in his second dual win of the season. Dallavia moves to 10-13 overall. 

Fifth-year senior Keaton Subjeck, who is ranked ninth nationally, made it 12-0 Stanford with a
13-5 major decision over Myles Terry at 174 pounds. Up 6-3 in the third, Subjeck tallied three
more takedowns and finished with 2:08 in riding time for the bonus points. He leads the team
this season with 23 wins and is 10-1 in duals.

Redshirt sophomore Austin Flores increased the Cardinal's lead to 15-0 with an 11-6 decision
over Bob Coleman at 184 pounds. Tied 5-5 after two, Flores earned an escape, two takedowns
and finished with 1:27 of riding time for his third dual win of the year. 

The Beavers won the next three bouts, including the top-10 showdown at heavyweight. Ranked
eighth in the country, Oregon's State's Amar Dhesi topped fifth-ranked Nathan Butler, 8-5.
 
Stanford closes out the dual portion of its schedule on Friday as it hosts Big Ten power
Nebraska. Action begins at 7 p.m. PT on Pac-12 Networks.
 



#22 Stanford 21, Oregon State 15

Weight Matchup Result

125 #12 Ronnie Bresser (OSU) dec. Gabriel Townsell (STAN) 6-1

133 Mason Pengilly (STAN) dec. Devan Turner (OSU) 7-6

141 Isaiah Locsin (STAN) dec. Jack Hathaway (OSU) 2-1

149 Josh Reyes (OSU) dec. Jake Barry (STAN) 9-4

157 Paul Fox (STAN) dec. Hunter Willits (OSU) 5-2

165 Brandon Dallavia (STAN) tech. fall Rodney Williams (OSU) 16-0 (4:35)

174 #9 Keaton Subjeck (STAN) maj. dec. Myles Terry (OSU) 13-5

184 Austin Flores (STAN) dec. Bob Coleman (OSU) 11-6

197 #14 Corey Griego (OSU) fall Cole DePasquale (STAN) F3:52

285 #8 Amar Dhesi (OSU) dec. #5 Nathan Butler (STAN) 8-5
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